A New interference calculation method for the Stroop test was developed based upon a neuropsychological model of the suppression of word reading in favor of color naming. Polynomial regression equations show a significant relationship between word reading and the New interference score that closely fits the underlying prediction of the New model, while the Golden [Stroop Color and Word Test, Stoelting Co., IL, Wood Dale, 1978] model (Old) produces only a random relationship. Constructs of developmental maturation and lateralized brain damage are supported by the New but not the Old method. The New compared to the Old method also gives a significant reduction in scores in a small sample of demented patients. It would be advisable to use this New model in both cognitive and neuropsychological comparisons of different lesions or different stimulus and response demands. The New model will also help promote finer clinical inferences when an understanding relative to the patient's own baselines is necessary. Normative and ipsative measures are used together in clinical neuropsychology to develop a clearer picture of a patient's functioning than either would provide alone. The ipsative score, which is calculated based upon variations in the patient's own abilities, can be especially helpful to determine further limitations when the normative comparison is within expected values. Historically, on the Stroop Color and Word Test (Golden, 1978; Stroop, 1935) , the ipsative "pure interference" score became necessary because of variable abilities: the facility for naming colors in the face of competing word names (CW) is affected by differing abilities to read color words (W) and to name color hues (C).
Different patterns of W, C, and CW scores have been helpful in assessing the effects of brain damage (Golden, 1976; Nehemkis & Lewinsohn, 1972; Perret, 1974; Vendrell et al., 1995) . Left hemisphere or diffuse injuries tend to diminish all scores, while low C and CW scores are associated with right-sided damage (Golden, 1978) . Frontal injuries may especially depress CW scores (Golden, 1978; Perret, 1974; Vendrell et al., 1995) .
The ipsative interference scores, however, have not been helpful in brain injury diagnosis. In particular, Golden (1978) excluded his own ipsative interference score from his neuropsychology case material, citing its lack of utility. Neither Perret (1974) nor Vendrell et al. (1995) used an ipsative measure in their determination of frontal control of Stroop functions. This is striking in view of the rather large variation in reading and color naming abilities among brain-damaged subjects. Moreover, opposite findings in the importance of lateralized lesion location could result from a confound from existing variation in reading and color naming abilities.
The purpose of this study was to develop a New model of an ipsative interference score for a popular clinical version of the Stroop Color and Word Test (Golden, 1978) , and to determine through empirical testing whether the New model improves upon the Old. The New model is based upon neuropsychological principles of frontal inhibition or suppression. Simulation trials were developed in order to compare the interrelationships of Old and New ipsative scores with their respective underlying baselines of W and C values. Data from patients and controls were calculated using the Old and New methods to determine which model is better supported, and these calculations were then replicated in a new sample. Previous Stroop work with various experimental groups was then re-examined with Old and New ipsative scores as a means of evaluating convergent validity. Finally, based upon an analysis of poor Stroop performance in Alzheimer's disease patients (Bondi et al., 2002) , a small sample of demented patients was culled from the two databases, and the New method was compared to the Old to further examine utility.
Model building
In Golden's (1978) method, 45 s are given to read each page of color words (W) printed in black ink, color hues (C) printed as XXXX, and color hues printed as competing color words (CW) (e.g., 'red' printed in blue ink). W is the number of color words read in 45 s. C is the number of color hues named in 45 s, and CW is the number of color hues named (while ignoring the color words) in 45 s. Each of these tasks has its own normative values and table look-up, but as one can easily see the CW score will be dependent upon the relative strengths of word reading and of color naming. Golden's (1978) ipsative interference score is then based upon an assertion that the time to read a CW item is an additive function of the time to read a word plus the time to name a color. The addition of the time to read a word (45/W) and the time to name a color (45/W) gives the algebraically simplified formula of (W × C)/(W + C) for the number of predicted CW items completed in 45 s (Golden, 1978) . In using this function, the investigator thus makes a hidden assumption that the brain adds word reading to color naming processes to produce the results on the CW card.
In neuropsychology, however, discussion of the Stroop effect has not been about addition, but about inhibition or suppression, especially with regard to distracters (Bench et al., 1993; Perret, 1974; Vendrell et al., 1995) . Considering the conceptual aspects of brain functioning, Spreen and Strauss (1991) argued that Stroop interference measures how well a person can "suppress a habitual response in favor of an unusual one." If an ipsative interference score for the Stroop test is to be useful, it must evoke a model of brain functioning that is consistent with current ideas.
Thus, the concept of suppression provides the rationale for a New ipsative interference score: The time to read a CW item is now assumed to be the time to suppress the reading of a word plus the time to name a color. We consider that even without the additional challenging task of color naming, the simple act of word reading alone would involve some hypothetical amount of word suppression. In particular, without any suppression (zero inhibition), the number of words read would be infinite. But even computers have limits (electrical resistance, software processing time, etc.), and in our biological systems we consider that this hypothesized suppression would prevent an individual from obtaining a maximal word reading score. What is this maximal word reading score? We supposed this maximal amount to be the extrapolated top score on the scale in Golden's (1978) , derived by adding the highest word score (T = 80) to the lowest (T = 20). This gives a value of 216, which is 5 standard deviations above the mean of 108. The amount of suppression is then the uninhibited maximal value minus the actual word reading value (216 − W). An individual with a higher W would have less suppression, and vice versa. Now, adding the time to suppress reading a word (45/(216 − W)) plus the time to name a color (45/C) gives the New formula:
for the number of predicted CW items completed in 45 s.
To obtain the interference score values, the predicted CW score is derived from the actual (corrected) W and C scores, and then subtracted from the obtained CW score to give a difference score. When the difference score is 0, a T score of 50 is given (Golden, 1978) . Positive difference scores reflect a performance that is better than predicted, while negative scores indicate the opposite, with interpretation as to the person's relative ability to suppress word reading in favor of color naming.
The theoretical underpinning of the New system is straightforward: With a greater facility for the linguistic process of word reading, it should be more difficult to suppress word reading in order to name the color. Conversely, with less facility for word reading, it should be relatively easier to suppress word reading in favor of color naming.
Consider the following example by comparing someone who reads words only at the rate of 30T (Dyslexia?) versus an efficient word reader (70T), both of whom name colors on C and CW at a mid-range level (50T). They have both performed on the CW trial equally, but these are very different word readers. At an ipsative level, we can ask whether the dyslexic person has performed differently than the high word reader on the CW task. We consider that the dyslexic person should have an easier time on the CW task than the high word reader. After all, it should be easier for the dyslexic to name colors while suppressing words because there is already a great amount of difficulty with the words. Conversely, it should be harder for a high word reader to suppress those words. Thus, equal performance on the CW task really reflects ipsatively better performance for the high word reader, who is expected to do less, yet the Old interference score does not reflect this (Dyslexic: 58T; High Word Reader: 43T), but the New interference score does (Dyslexic: 43T; High Word Reader: 58T). The two systems are now compared. Figure 1 shows the interference score patterns of the two mathematical systems (Old [Golden] and New [Chafetz]) for varying levels of W and different constant levels of C, all at a mid-range CW value of 50T (Golden, 1978) . The plotted values are the interference T scores.
As seen in Figure 1 , the primary difference between the Old and New systems is that rising W scores lead to rising interference scores in the New system and falling scores in the Old. In the New system, rising W values are associated with lower predicted CW values; thus, a mid-range actual CW value leads to higher interference scores. It is exactly opposite in the Old system.
Rising C values produce a family of falling curves in each system, because greater C values are associated with higher predicted CW values in both systems. W scores at or near the mid-point (T = 50) give zero or small discrepancies between Old and New predicted CW values. W scores farther from the mid-point give greater discrepancies. Within any one level of W scores, higher C scores give greater discrepancies between Old and New predicted CW values.
This simulation trial gives the initial impression that the New system is merely a mathematical mirror image of the Old, but in application it is not that simple. Stroop studies usually show a high and positive correlation of W and C values within a sample (Broverman, 1960 (Broverman, , 1964 Broverman & Lazarus, 1958; Graf, Uttl, & Tuokko, 1995) and across ages (Comalli, Wapner, & Werner, 1962) , but this correlation is not usually the focus of investigation. Although C is usually less than W (MacLeod, 1991), the correlation suggests that higher word strength is associated with higher color naming strength, and vice-versa, perhaps due to common loading on a general intelligence factor, such as g.
Therefore, in order to understand the Old and New systems with an accounting of actual covariation between W and C, additional simulation trial values were produced, with three different positively covarying values of C ≤ W. These are shown in Figure 2 , which depicts a more complex difference between the two systems.
In the Old system, a family of negatively sloped parallel lines (for most values of W) show that with increasing values of W and C, the Old ipsative score drops linearly. In contrast, the New system produces a family of parabolic curves that merge at the higher end as W approaches its upper limit of 216. At these upper reaches of word reading ability (W), the relationship of color naming strength (C) to W matters little; an interference score is defined by how well the subject can inhibit word reading. On the other end, at lower W values, the relationship of C to W matters greatly, with lower C values associated with a lower predicted CW score, and thus a much higher interference score.
Thus, when word reading strength is low, the interference score is primarily dependent upon color naming strength. As color strength increases, there is a higher predicted CW value and a correspondingly lower interference value. The decline, however, is modified by increasing word strength and the increasing ability of the subject to suppress this competing process (assuming a stable mid-range CW value). As word reading gains in strength along with the presumptive inhibitory process (P. Eslinger, personal communication, May 14, 1995) , the interference value then begins to rise again.
Thus, the New system suggests a complex interaction between color naming and word reading processes at different levels of each. If this system can be substantiated with clear support from neuropsychological data, then it will have implications for both neuropsychological (Golden, 1978; Perret, 1974; Vendrell et al., 1995) and cognitive (MacLeod, 1991; Sugg & McDonald, 1994 ) models of Stroop processing.
Empirical testing of both models

Method 1
Subjects
Total sample size was N = 105. Patient data (n = 67) were drawn consecutively from 48 archived adult neuropsychology records at a tertiary care hospital in Houston, TX (Ethics Review Board permission), plus 19 archived adult outpatient records from the authors' private psychology practice in Kenner, LA. Mean age was 49.9; range was 18-85. There were 38 men and 29 women. No attempt was made to classify these records by demographics, insult type, or location of damage, as the primary goal at this stage of model testing was to avoid restriction of range by permitting wide variation. We recognize that systematic comparison of patient groupings may yield additional insights, which we will address in future studies.
Additionally, data from 38 student controls in psychology classes at the Loyola University of New Orleans, were collected with informed consent to provide a nonpatient sample. There were 9 women and 29 men, with an age mean of 19.7, and range of 18-24. Power analyses revealed that these sample sizes of 38 and 67 (and the combined size of 105) provided sufficient statistical power (Cohen & Cohen, 1983) , even at r values somewhat smaller than seen in the literature (Golden, 1978) .
Procedure
Standard stimulus material and timing (45 s) methods for administering Golden's (1978) version of the Stroop test were employed. The raw scores were corrected for age when necessary (Golden, 1978) .
Multiple correlation and regression procedures (Cohen & Cohen, 1983) were performed using the Statview 4.01 system (Abacus Concepts, Inc.) for a Macintosh computer. Statview permits the programming of formulas to obtain curvilinear regression models.
Result 1
A correlation matrix was formed to show the intercorrelations among W, C, and CW scores for both neuropsychology case material and the student sample. Tables 1A and 1B show that all correlations in both samples are high and positive (P < .01). The lower magnitudes in the student sample are likely due to restriction of range. Both samples show a strong and significant relationship between W and C, which replicates earlier findings (Broverman, 1964; Golden, 1978; Graf et al., 1995) . Table 1A also provides the regression equations of W and C on CW, showing a significant prediction of CW in both (P < .001). Again, the values are smaller in the student sample due to restriction of range. Both equations are quite similar, showing that when the covariation in C and W is controlled, color naming (C) has the only significant relationship to CW (both: P < .01). One additional test of the similarity of the data sets was performed: Residuals obtained from both regression equations in both samples were correlated within each sample. This analysis showed a striking similarity in the residuals produced by the two different regression equations in both samples: neuropsychology sample (r = .983, P < .0001); student sample (r = .981, P < .0001). If the regression weights for each sample were not of the same pattern, these correlations would have been substantially less. Thus, the patterns of Stroop score production appear to be similar in brain-damaged and control subjects. The two samples were therefore combined into one large sample (n = 105). This is not to say that the two samples did not differ in Stroop abilities. Table 1B shows that the groups differed in word reading abilities (t = −5.97, P < .0001), color naming abilities (t = −6.03, P < .0001), and on the interference (CW) trial (t = −7.32, P < .0001). Our student sample essentially replicated the normative data provided in Golden (1978) , with T scores near the mean for each stimulus card: W (T = 49), C (T = 47), and CW (T = 52). The 27 raw point difference between W and C was also consistent with Golden (1978) . In the neuropsychology sample, the mean raw scores were approximately 1.5 standard deviations lower: W (T = 37), C (T = 34), and CW (T = 36). Figure 3A shows that there is no consistent relationship between W values and Golden (1978) T values (r = .036). Clearly the data show no tendency for a negatively sloping line or curve, as seen in the predicted simulation trial.
Does the variation in scores lend support to either model?
In contrast, Figure 3B shows that the relationship between W and the New ipsative T values is positive and significant (r = .48, P < .0001), as previously predicted from the simulation trial runs. The difference between the New correlation and the near-zero Old correlation is significant (z = 3.48, P < .001). Noting the shape of the prediction, a second order polynomial regression equation was formed, with the best fitting weights producing a curve quite similar to the simulation trial prediction with rising W (Fig. 3B) : 64 − .65W + .005W
2 . The polynomial correlation coefficient was higher than in the linear model (r = .59, P < .0001). The increment in the coefficient was significant (F(1, 102) = 18.3, P < .01), which lends further support to the theoretical underpinnings of the model. Stroop test? Comalli et al. (1962) , using Stroop stimuli very similar to that of Golden (1978) (color patches instead of XXXX's on the C card, and a square 10 × 10 array, as the only differences), found ontogenetic changes in the degree of interference. They used time to completion as the raw score, showing that interference is greatest with young children, decreasing with age into early and middle adulthood. Interference increases again with older age. The time to read a CW card was quite high in childhood, relative to adulthood. It climbed again as the age group increased in spite of C and W times remaining relatively low.
Can the use of ipsative interference scores shed light on previous work with the
In order to use the ipsative score analysis on the Comalli et al. (1962) data, a transformation was performed to convert total time data into the number of items obtained in 45 s: (number of items ÷ 45) × (100 ÷ time). Because this was an ontogenetic study, the Golden (1978) age correction calculations were not used. Table 2A shows the Old and New ipsative scores for the age groups in the Comalli et al (1962) study. For all ages, except 65-80, the Old interference T scores range between 45 and 48. At ages 65-80, the Old interference T score drops to 38. The New ipsative T scores range from 38 to 40 for ages 7 through 13. The New interference T scores are at T = 49 for ages 17-19 and 25-34, dropping to 45 for ages 35-44. For ages 65-80, the New T score drops to 35. These data using the New ipsative score thus suggest a maturation and subsequent decline in cognitive systems involved on the Stroop test, as implied in the Comalli et al. (1962) article. Additionally, Table 2B shows Old and New interference scores for the brain-damaged, psychiatric, and control groups in Golden (1976). Golden's interference score ranges from 44 to 47 in the Control, Psychiatric, and Brain-damaged groups (all average range), with the highest score (T = 47) in the Right-damaged group. The New ipsative interference scores range from 38 to 45, with the highest in the Control group. The Control group obtained a New ipsative score in the Average range, while both the Psychiatric and Brain-damaged groups obtained a Low Average interference score.
Method 2 2.3.1. Subjects
The subjects were 50 consecutive neuropsychological cases from the private practice of the first author in New Orleans, LA. There were 20 males and 30 females. Average age was 42.4 ± 16.35. Except for exclusion of two individuals diagnosed with mental retardation, there was again no controlling of clinical entities, which allowed for wide variation in scores. In all, 29 cases were diagnosed with a cognitive disorder (DSM-IV 294.9). Four cases had dementias, and one had an amnestic disorder. Other primary diagnoses included Bipolar Disorder (2), Depression (7), Somatization Disorder (1), Autistic Disorder (1), Anxiety Disorders (2), Adjustment Disorder (1), Alcohol Abuse (1), and a Deferred Diagnosis (1).
Result 2 2.4.1. Does this new dataset replicate the findings in the previous one?
Once again, a significant polynomial relationship was obtained between W and the New T score (R = .38, F(2, 47) = 3.91, P < .05), but not between W and the Old T score (R = .2, F(2, 47) = 0.97, P = .39). 
Which method has more utility in neuropsychological cases?
In this new patient sample, the Old method generally gave no difference from prediction (Old T: 48.5 ± 8.3), but the New method showed decreased scores (New T: 44.0 ± 8.5). The difference was significant (paired t(49) = 7.3; P < .0001). Comparing the two methods in patients having a cognitive disorder (paired t(33) = 6.37; P < .0001), and patients without a cognitive disorder (paired t(14) = 3.27; P < .01), indicated that the New method gave consistently lower scores in both groups. As performance on the Golden (1978) Stroop test is decreased in an Alzheimer's Disease sample (Bondi et al., 2002) , the dementia cases from this sample were culled and added to the three dementia cases from the previous sample plus six archived cases not already used. The New method gave significantly lower interference scores than the Old: (M[New] = 40.5 ± 6.9; M[Old] = 47.9 ± 6.7; paired t = 13.2, P < .0001). Again, the Golden (1978) interference method showed mean scores near the midline, but the New method showed scores about one standard deviation below. In fact, the Old method T scores ranged from 35 to 56, including scores above the midline, while the New method T scores ranged from 28 to 49.
Discussion
We have shown the development of a New Stroop interference score based upon a model of suppression of word reading in favor of color naming. Polynomial regression equations show a significant relationship between word reading (W) and the New score that respects the prediction from the model, while the Old model produces only a random relationship. These findings were replicated in a different sample. Furthermore, when the Comalli et al. (1962) and Golden (1976) studies are reanalyzed, the New score shows a consistent relationship to the constructs in these studies (development and lateralized brain damage), while the Old score shows no consistent relationship. Finally, the New model yields consistently lower scores in various groupings from the neuropsychological patient samples, while the Old model yields scores centered around the midline (showing no deficits).
Color naming itself (C) has a moderate to high correlation with CW, and it is interesting to note that C has the same effect on prediction in both models: higher C yields a higher predicted CW in both models, and vice-versa. However, as the New model is based upon the suppression of word reading (W) in favor of color naming on the CW task, it is word reading that now assumes more importance in tying the Stroop task to actual behavior. Moreover, the New model shows a reliable curvilinear relationship between W and the ipsative scores. The family of these curves obtained with different values of color naming shows that at lower W values (perhaps dyslexic?), color naming assumes much importance in the final CW behavior. At the upper reaches of word ability (high functioning reader?), the interference score is more defined by how well a subject can inhibit word reading. Although the basic curvilinear relationship was seen in the present sample, more work needs to be done to determine this interplay between word reading and color naming on Stroop behavior.
The New model's interplay between C and W has implications for both neuropsychological and cognitive models of Stroop performance. By affecting color naming and word reading differentially, left and right frontal regions (Perret, 1974; Vendrell et al., 1995) may be playing different roles in the interplay of abilities that produce an ultimate CW score. This New interference score may help capture this interplay better by showing how different levels of word reading, color naming, and word suppression affect the CW trial.
The cognitivists (Sugg & McDonald, 1994) look at "inhibition" differently than neuropsychologists. Instead of a brain process that affects Stroop performance, "inhibition" is what one cognitive process does to another. In cognitive science, use of an ipsative Stroop score would aid the comparison of stimulus and response modalities and encourage the development of other mathematical models of proposed underlying Stroop abilities.
That there were no discernible differences between patients and controls on patterns of underlying Stroop relationships does not mean that particular sites of brain damage will not change these patterns (see reanalysis of Golden, 1976) . A future prospective study should address this issue. The current differences in absolute scores between patients and controls suggests that brain damage (and possibly demographics) generally affects an average level of abilities on the Stroop variables, but not the underlying processes.
An astute reviewer pointed out that the positive correlations among various Stroop abilities presented in Tables 1A and 1B seems to suggest the opposite of our basic mathematical assumption that a greater facility for word reading should make it more difficult to inhibit word reading in order to name the color. We wish to point out that for model building, we were standing on Golden's shoulders and doing exactly what he did with an opposite assumption. The empirical data provided a test of the two models, with better support for the New model. What these basic replicated correlations seem to show is that the facility for suppression of word reading in favor of color naming is a lot like any other psychological ability with a common loading on g. It also must be kept in mind that the New score is an ipsative measure and can thus be used to test an individual hypothesis that a particular strong or weak reader shows a greater or lesser amount of suppression ability.
Individuals without known brain damage may approach the Stroop task with different strategies and styles (J. Mendoza, personal communication, July 25, 1996) . While much work in neuropsychology focuses on group differences (e.g., lesion location) in test scores, perhaps the most striking finding in this study focuses on individual differences. An ipsative score is about individual differences and thus is most useful when analyzing a particular patient. For example, an individual with strong reading abilities would be expected to produce a CW score higher than predicted for almost any level of color naming, while an individual with weak reading abilities (dyslexia) would have a CW score more dependent upon color naming abilities (Fig. 2) . Thus, a finer grade analysis of each patient is now available, but we caution that further empirical work is needed to test this finer graded analysis. Nevertheless, it would be important for clinicians to start using this interference score in an attempt to explain their patients' particular strengths and weaknesses. This growing database could then be used to test other ideas about interference scores.
In studies involving group differences, the need to control for the various individual factors that may influence an ipsative interference score (Bondi et al., 2002 ) is strongly suggested. This will certainly have widespread implications, especially in studies involving ideas of executive functioning and the effects of various kinds of pathology. A major limitation of this work, however, is that ipsative scores are not really amenable to group comparisons without holding other factors (i.e., word reading strength) constant. Other than using a small dementia sample in which one assumes relatively reduced W values, and reanalyzing the data from previous studies, this study has not addressed these issues yet, and so we favor further development of this New interference score in studies cognizant of this limitation. Moreover, these are retrospective data, and future studies need to address these issues with prospective data.
